MEDWAY G2 (L3 to be confirmed?) HELD AT MOTE PK MAIDSTONE SATURDAY 24/3/18
On the week of the Spring Equinox and the night British Summer time Begins swimmers
from across the Medway district converged on Mote Pk to take part in the Medway series of
galas for 2018. Ironically as the clocks go forward tonight, the electronic clocks went back
on the scoreboard and the officials were forced to rely on the whistle to start the races
and we had no idea as to who had won tight races.
The women’s open 100 fly saw Leonie Hopper, Ellis Kottas, Polly Thomas, and Tilda Durrant
all competing for Beachfield and several pbs were achieved
In the girls 100 im BSS had Ophelia Brown and Olivia Pieri competing both knocking huge
chunks off their pbs.
BSS had Alice Brown and Kayla Moerman going in the 12 yrs 100 free. Alice took a nice pb
Kayla slightly off her pb.
Josh Prendergast swimming for the last time as a BSS dual swimmer took 1st place and a 1
second pb.
Ellis Kottas lowered her pb in the girls 15 yrs 100 free. Lois was a couple of tenths outside of
her pb.
Charlie Morris shaved two seconds off his 100 free pb in the 15 yrs 100 free , Followed by
Brandon taking first place in the event with a 1.3 second pb and the junior trophy.
Leonie Hopper, Beth Farr, Amelia Hopper, Grace Dolman Julia Baykun and Lily Durnford all
personal bested and swam well in the girls 14 yrs 100 brst.
Joe Rowbottom swam in the boys 14 yrs 100 brst as did Sam Dickinson and Ollie Isaacs
breaking the Medway Record and hitting pbs.
The Beachfield 12/13 yrs 4x25 free team came 3rd well done!
Dave Carr shaved a couple of tenths off his 50 bk in the mens 19 and over 50 bk.
Emily Dolan, Maddison Moore, Sophie Rolfe and Jess Hummel all swam to personal bests.
Daisy Richards was just outside her pb in the girls 11 yrs 100 bk but swam well.
The boys 100 bk saw Max Beavington, Aadhityan Anurajulian and Harri James -Isaacs all
took home personal bests.

Tarryn Marsh swam in the girls 13 yrs 100 fly as did Kirstie Foster and Erin Nisbet winning
the race but as a dual swimmer no points or medals for Erin who took 3 seconds off he s/c
pb. Kirstie came third.
Freddie Dolman was the sole BSS entrant in the boys 13 yrs 100 fly swimming to a pb.
Genny Hunter, Tieney Sharp, Erin Nisbet and Lois Duchesne all swam well in the ladies’
open 100 bk.
The last event was the men’s open 100 bk with Josh Prendergast taking a 3 second pb, Josh
Baar a two second pb and Brandon Harris shaving a couple of tenths off his pb to take
second place.
And that was it all over
Well done Beachfield SS -lots of pbs and wins but no electronic timing!
Pete

